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But two days remain In which
If yon hare not already filled your
suggestions as what to give.

Sweeping Reductions Friday of Remnants of Pretty
Waist Silks.

flow here- - a gift that never falls to p lense. No Indr ever had too many silk
waists. Remnnt of luxurious silk, both novelty and All to go on
aaia" Friday morning at our spr-cia- l sweep lug-o- ut reductions In prices. Could you
better this newa. right on the eve of Chris tmas. A magnificent line to chose from.

Handkerchiefs.
For the women In Plain hemstitched a.

embroidered "handkerchiefs ever shown all
clean, Sflr. 7Bc, ll.oo, $1.50 and up.

For the men we show all the popular
ioc, sue, oc, or s tor ii.ifi ana toe eacn.

Umbrellas.
Nothing better for a gift than a nrettv

Ales, made up with best frames and cove

Kid Gloves.
The best makers are represented here. All the popular shades are shown. Tha

bee that can be had are here. Prices $1, $1.50 arid $2 per pair.
Neck Furs, Leather Silk Scarfs, Comb and Brush Sets, Belts, Linens, Elan,

keta. Hosiery
Every article useful, therefore will make an acceptable Holiday

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

cTll0nPON.PELDEN&f--Q

IM C A. Bulldi Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.

CLOSING PROVIDED BY LAW

Ho Bop fur Mottoes Pesple is Matter of
Retailing Land Office.

SIDNEY ALSO LIKELY TO FOLLOW SUIT

I.aa la' Limits of Shoshone Irrlga-tlo- a

District Is Withdrawn from
All Forma of Entry Postal

Matters.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. (Special Tele-

gram.) The discontinuance of the McCook
land office and the transfer of the business
of the office to. Lincoln has stirred up

trouble for members of congress,
not only from Nebraska, but for representa-
tives from other sections of the country.

It appears there are about fourteen land
offices which are scheduled to be eliminated
because they do not produce sufficient reve-
nue to warrant their maintenance. The law
provided that In order to maintain a land
office there must be at least 100,000 acres of
land open to settlement, that when the
public land In a given district falls below
100,000 acres the offices of register and re-

ceiver shall be abolished. It also provides
that when the receipts of an office do not

'warrant the payment In salaries and fees
of at least one-thir- d of the total collection
such offloe shall be abandoned. During the
last fiscal year JS.HS was , collected from
the sale of public lands at McCook and the
expanses for such collection amounted to
$3,336. On July 1, there was 132,000 acre)
of land In the McCook land district which
;rouId be taken under the homestead lav,
ind -1- 1 .xcept 40,000 acres has been taken,

'and .there practically now remains little or
no bualness for the register and receiver
at McCook, and they will tie obliged to
follow the instructions from W. A. Rich-
ards, commissioner of the general land
office, and close tho office January 81.

It lo thought the land office at Sidney,
.Neb., may be abandoned, as there seems,
according to the officers of the general land
pfllce, no good reason for keeping this office
open. , .

Land la Withdrawn.
On aocount of the Shoshone Irrigation

pro J act Commissioner Richards of the gen-
eral land office has Instructed the land off-
icials at Lander, Wyo to withdraw abso-
lutely from entry of every character
following amounting to 43, 5JO acres:
Sections 1 to 12, Inclusive, township 66 north,
range 98 west; section 10 to 30, Inclusive,
township 55 north, range 99 west; sections
23 to 38, Inclusive, township 55 north, range
100 west; section 2 to 10. 17 to 20 and 29 to
12. all Inclusive, township 54 north, range

'109 west
Postal Matters.

r Postmasters appointed: Nebraska Baker,
Boyd county, Louis M. Sanders, vice Frank
D. Walker, resigned. Iowa Blockley, De-

catur county, Fred T. Smith, vice W. M.
Hamilton, resigned. Columbus City, Louisa
county, Manson B. Buttraan, vice Llllle J.
Johnston, resigned.

Rural route ordered established February
1: Nebraska Bloomfleld, Knox county,
rounte 4; population, 400; houaea, 92. Iowa-Tha- yer,

county; route 2; population,
410; houses, 82.

Rural carrier appointed: Nebraska Up-

land, route lr Ernest F. Detrlck. carrier;
Hiram Detrlck, substitute. Iowa Arkley,
route I; Henry A. Herman,- carrier; John
F. Homan, substitute.

The Boys' and
Girls9 Store

Just the kind of stockings Ranta

CUua will like to put pretty thins
into Cfto and S5c. ,

B tiie wajr tbla Is old Santa'
torn, and be baa lots and lots of

pretty and useful things bre for
fcoya and girl.
' oU don't know bow much good

jxAit Xmas money will do unless
yen look np this stora.

tmi HON aSTH ORNl

,' tgi-- BT-T- '-f IBIS Doaa-laa- .

Beei Dw. 12, 1904.

plain, blark.

valtios
Hags,
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Christmas
Suggestions.

to do your Christmas shopping.
list, a visit here will offer many

lo the choicest tin nf hpmstltrheA nit
patterns are new, every one fresh and

width, plain hemstitched handkerchiefs at

umbrella. We are ihnwln. hantirnl lin.
rs, at $1.60, (2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00 and up to

SEARS PENS CAUSTIC LETTER

(Continued from First Page.)

presence in the office. Further, that the
record was changed after November 6, 1901,

to show the presence of such coupons.
Further, that the broker In question, who
had lived many years' In Mr. Stueffer's
home town, had never made a bid for a
county bond before Mr. Stueffer went Into
office, nor after the publicity given to the
Burt county bond transaction. There wer
also other Items of Important evidence.

I have been a member of the last two
sessions of the legislature, by the grace of
the people of Burt county, and I know
the character of the men of both sessions.
They were high-mind- men, and could I
have stated these matters before the com-
mittee and the house, that peculiar report
would never have been made, and If made,
never adopted. That report says (Ignoring
the evidence of what I here state, practi-
cally). In effect, that a banker and busi-
ness man of twenty-fiv- e years' standing, a
present state treasurer, who had previ-
ously bought bonds, for his trust, finds all
At once a new peculiar way of computing
Interest, whereby he later Is much sur-
prised to find out that he has 3550 more
of attached coupons than he Supposed, (a
most unintended, seriously comical finding).
But he never used the peculiar manner
again, and he did change his record when
the deal was given publicity.

Aaer Responsible for Rottenness.
How do I account for the condition of af-

fairs relating to the action of the commit-
tee and the house here Indicated? The
other statements would be futile were I to
stop without answering such a question. I
attribute the whole of what Loomls rightly
called In its ecrly stare "rottpnneas" to
the offensive and debasing control assumed
by J. H.; Ager over the affairs of the
organisation. Almost every morning of
the session he was In the speaker's room
with the door shut, from half an hour to
an hour after the convening time of the
house had arrived. When the house at the
commencement of the twenty-eight- h sess-

ion1 had concluded to name a special rev-
enue committee, and some of us were
asked to "onsult In the speaker' room, it
was our friend r that we met princi-
pally. When the Lancaster delegation had
agreed to stand for the taxation of ter-
minals for city purposes, and a handful of
Lincoln men got together to release them,
the colonel was there and there to bless..

From what I saw and heard. In my opin
ion the whitewash Job was run through
by and under the direction of that grand
old guide, philosopher and friend, J. H.
Ager. His rights and franchises, according
to his understanding and use of them, are
a menace and corrupting Influence to the
state. The committee waa partially named.
In my opinion, because they could be relied
upon at all hazarda, and the others were
misled by their surroundings. If there
Is a public trust that should be safe-
guarded, and cared for with scrupulous In-

tegrity, It Is the children's school money.
If an Investigation based on what I have
here staled cannot be had without such
Influences turning It into a farce, then
matter re Indeed In a very sorry plight.
I have a copy of the evidence taken at the
Inquiry. Only as a suggestion, I suggest
that not only the matter be Investigated
over again, but that the pretended Investi-
gation be Investigated. Perhaps, consider
ing the place I now hold, it may be thought
by some out of place, even the statement
I here make. But were I a member of the
present legislature, and another and out-
going member had made such a statement.
It seems to me that I would at least think
It over. At any rate I haVe used but a
sm- " part of the time taken from me, and
I liie some smalt degree of benefit will
result tn the state.

Advice to Coming-- Session.
Without reference to the matter hers

mainly referred to, this coming session
Should be the most Independent business
session ever held In the state. There are
an unusually large number of second term
men, and men of longer service even, of
the membership, who can commence almost
where they left off, and much should b
expected p? them.

I sincerely hope that the cry of "Let's
pass tha appropriation bills and adjourn,"
will be stopped. If the party cannot 'at-
tempt, at least, to do all that should be
dene, then It should give way to some
other party, that does not. work In fear or
trembling. There should be a stats pri-
mary law, and a law requiring that the
record of the purchaae of bonds should
contain all correspondence and all step
leading up to the purchaae. A (weeping
Investigation should be had of the paat, of
the school funds, and of the treasury de-
partment, and If additional law should be
passed to safeguard Its funds, then they

hould be passed and rigidly enforced; a
committee of the highest standing should
Inquire Into the respective Values of the
several kinds of property assessed under
the new revenue law throughout the state
and the manner of the law's enforcement.
And one other matter, I believe more im-
portant than ail the other, there should
be provision made In the state for the con-

finement of young men, who have been
sentenced for felonies, and who are not of
the confirmed criminal olaas, as yet, so that
they shall be kept from Intimate associa-
tion with the confirmed criminal classes.

W. O. BEARS.

Always . ReT,lr Fpnf
CeMiaOM Day, Clip is 3 Days

CJOsTVSjey

Nt.3341
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NORTH SEA BOARD MEETS

Auitrs-Hanari- sji Admiral ii Chssn u
Fifth Mtmber of Comminisn.

ADMIRAL F0URNIER FIRST T PRESIDE

After Cosaanlaslsa I .Filled y Kle
f Ion of Admiral Boron Voa

paaa Roard Adonraa 4

Meet la Jaaaary.

PA.RIS, Dec. 22. The International com-
mission appointed to Inquire Into the
North sea Incident, met at the Foreign
office at 10 o'clock this morning. Rear
Admiral Davis, I'. 8. N., was present. His
presentation to President Loubet has been
set for t o'clock this evening.

The commission unanimously elected Ad
mini Baron von Spaun, of the Austro-
Hungarian navy, to be fifth member, com
pleted the preliminary organization and ad
journed until January 9.

The opening session was held In a suite
of sumptuous salons of the d'Orsay palace
(Foreign office). Admiral Davis arrived In
civilian dress, accompanied by his aides,
Lieutenant Commander Roy S. Smith, the
naval attache of the embassy, and Ensign
William E. Bricker, 11. 8. N. Admiral
Fournler, the French member of the com-
mission, In behalf of Foreign Minister
Delcasse, who wa absent from the city,
met the American, admiral, extended him

cordial greeting and recalled his visit
to the United States at the time of the
Rnchamheau mission. Admiral Fournler
presented Admiral Davis to Admiral Kas- -
nakoff, the Rusisen member of the com
mission, and Rear Admiral Sir Lewis A.
Beaumont, Great Britain's representative,
the group of admirals joining In an Infor
mat chat, partly In English and partly In
French. The admirals' and their aides did
not wear uniforms, thus detracting some-
what from the expected brilliancy of the
opening session.

Admiral Kaxnakoff, as senior In rank
and age. Invited his colleagues to a private
salon, where he proposed that Admiral
Fournler should preside pending the arrival
of the fifth member of the commission.
Admiral Fournler was unanimously chosen,

cceptlng the presidency In a fellcltlous
speech. In which he spoke ef the friendly
presence of the representatives of many
navies. M. Andre Soulange-Bodl- n, a min-

ister plenipotentiary of France, was se-

lected as ' secretary, and William Martin
and the Vlcomto de Qregueil were ap
pointed assistants with a large corps of
attache.

Admiral Baron von Spaun was then
unanimously elected the fifth member of
the commission and the commissioners
asked to inform their respective govern-
ments of the fact.

Admiral Davis during the day called on
the president of the council, M. Combes,
Marine Minister Pelletan and the various
admirals of the commission.

M. Loubet received Admiral Davis In the
library of the Elysee palace at 6 p. m. The
admiral, who wore his full uniform, waa
accompanied by his aides, also in uniform.
The interview wn a brief and formal ex-

change of amenities, the president express-
ing his pleasure at the fact that the United
State waa represented on the commission.

Dispatches from Rojestvensky.
BORDEAUX, France, Dec. 22.-F- our

Russian naval officers bearing dispatches
from Vice Admiral Rojestvensky have ar-

rived here on board the Messagerie's mar-

itime packet. Lieutenant Valrond of the
torpedo ship Kamchatka was Interviewed
and aaid he waa Conveying to Emperor
Nicholas the reports of the commander
of the warships that wrs present at the
Dogger bank' Incident, together with Vice
Admiral Rojestvenaky'a report. He also
wo taking for Investigation by the inter-
national commission at Paris the tapes of
the wireless instruments showing the mes
sages that were exchanged between vessels
of the Baltic squadron at the time of fir
ing upon the Gamecock fishing fleet. Lieu-
tenant Valrond saws he worked the search-
lights aboard the Kamchatka and that his

saw plainly two four-funnell- torpedo
boats, their color being dirty gTay, whereas
the Russian torpedo boats were bluck.
When he perceived these boats pursuing
the squadron the order to fire waa given. .

All-ar- e Torpedo Boato Were Present.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22. According

to a local puper a number of English fish-

ermen have appeared before ihe Russian
conaul in London and have deposed to hav
ing seen foreign torpedo boats aomng the
Hull Ufhlng fleet Their depositions, it 1

added .will be submitted to the interna-
tional commission now in Paris, the cir-

cumstances under which they were ob
tained being explained.

Fishermen May Testify for Russia.
LONDON, Dec. 22. The publication in St.

Petersburg of the statement that the Hull
flshremen have voluntarily deposed that
forelg ntorpedo boats were among the traw-
lers off Dogger bank when the latter were
fired upon by ships of, the Russian Baltic
squadron Is probably nothing more than a
repetition of similar statements emanating
from Hull and appearing In London papers
the last few days. These are circumstan-
tial and it would certainly appear to be true
that some men of the gamecock fleet have
made statements before the Russian con-

sul . The name of only one of these
has been revealed. He Is the boatswain
o fthe trawler Ava, and he said today that
he was induced to make the statement
while he was intoxicated. He admits he
received a certain amount of money, but
now says the statement he made Is untrue.
The tenor of his statement or any others
has never been revealed. . All published re-

ports fro tnliull say possibly that these
statements were secured by two agents of
the Russian government, but the Russian
embassy in Loudon repeats the denial made
to the Associated Press on December 21,

saying that there Is absolutely no truth
In the statement that the Russian govern-
ment In any way or anyone delegated by
Russia 'has been endeavoring to secure
statements from the gamecock fishermen
In support of Russia's position before th
Paris commission. It was pointed out, how-
ever, that although Russia "had offered are-war- d

for information the Russian govern-
ment was not responsible for the course
of any person desiring to secure the reward.
It was positively stated that the embassy
ha no knowledge and no information tend-
ing to support the report of the St. Peters-
burg paper alluded to.

The sensational press of England directly
charges the Russian government with un-

derhand means, by bribery and Intoxication,
to secure false statements from men of the
gamecock fishing fleet. The Russian con-
sul at Hull tonight said the boatswain of
the Ava was brought to his office, but that
he sent him to the commissioner of oaths,
where, th consul says, the boatswain
the trawler. Th consul says he knows
other trawlers who are ready to make sim-
ilar statements, hut they are afraid of teh
consequences. Th consul Indignantly de-
nies that he has made any attempt to In-

due fishermen to make statement. He
saya that when Informed of the nature
of the statement the boatswain of the Ava
Intended to make It wa duty to hi govern-
ment to render every assistance.

Altogether an air of mystery surrounds
th matter, but no credence In responsible
quarters I given to the allegation that un-
fair method have been used by the Rus-
sian government.

On explanation of th matter emanates
from Paris, where It la atatsd that two

reporter of the . Petit Partalenns visited
Hull In order to Interview men of th game-
cock fleet and secure Information concern-
ing the Dogger bank afTalr. As nons of th
newsnatier rertresentatlves assume to Iden
tify the "agents" as Russians, but de
scribed as being foreigners employed by
th RllORian rnvarnment ' this la the TTlOit

probable explanation, which, however, may
possibly nave a sequel In the testimony De--
fore the International tribunal at Pans.

VOTE OF TIIE STATES

(Continued from First Page.)

Florida SSS 1.214
Georgia 1,032 1,772
Idaho JD.SKJ 10.M4
Illinois JM.6) 175.4W
Indiana 33,22 85,23!!
Iowa 99 (17,024

Kansas 24,911 77.Sjl
Kentucky 21.874 .... 17.729
Louisiana S.Odl .... 6,!3
Mnlne 991 .... 9.162
Maryland .... 26,705 .... I2.8.S
Massachusetts .. 18.955 .... 8.747
Michigan 45,o!7 77.M4
Minnesota 28,190 87,714
Mississippi 2.60U 1.574
Missouri 7.3fi 4.075
Montana g.019 15.873
Nebmska lfi.723 62.137
Nevada 2,ou7 194
New Hampshire 624 .... 1.54
New Jersey 21.457 242
New York 17.541 5.595
North Carolina 50,639 .... 31.631
North Dakota.... K704
Ohio M.178 130.2I
Oregon 13.929 15 K4
Pennsylvania ,,.L!8.24 86.234
Rhode Island ... 7,8a .... 6.027 ....
South Carolina 1, 6,430
Pouth Dakota.... 17,647 17.542
Tennessee 15.K25 .... 13.H3
Texns 79,333 .... lOO.Sa
Utah 15,305 11.693
Vermont 4,114 3.072
VlrRinla 69,415 .... 65.412
Washington 44.048 16.735
West Virginia... 12.76 .... 2,145
Wisconsin 14.2H8 36.178
Wyoming 6,972 1.308

Totals 732.048 812.249 80.7921,291,491

USES CARTRIDGE AS HAMMER

Dtrolt 'Woman la Blown to Pieces
While Ensraaed In Decorating

a Christmas Tree.

DETROIT, Dec. 22. Mrs. Thomas E.
Barnes was killed today In her home at 203

Pine street by the explosion of a "one
pounder" rapid-fir- e gun cartridge. How the
explosion occurred Is not definitely known,
as she was alone with her two baby girls.
but It Is said by friends of Mrs. Barnes
that she had used the cartridge for a ham-
mer.

The cartridge had been In the possession
of Barnes' family for some time and Is
said to have been given to Mrs. Barnes by
her brother. William Mayhew. a gunner In
the United States navy. The woman's
right hand was torn off at the wrist, her
eft hand was mutilated, part of the car

tridge penetrated her breast and cut her
heart and lungs, and her back was also cut
by pnrts of the shell.

Mrs. Barnes had left the children In the
kitchen so that they would not see her
preparing for the Christmas tree tn the
parlor. Evidently she was using the car-
tridge for a hammer. 8he was Instantly
killed by the explosion that resulted.

FIRE RECORD.

Big Store at Fort Dodae.
FORT DODGE, la., Dec. 22. (8pcclal.)

Fire this afternoon at 1:45 was discovered
n the rubbish In the basement of the big

dry goods store of Furlong & Meloy and
the building snd stock of the firm was very
badly damaged. The Iowa Telephone com
pany occupies the rear of the second floor
and the water did great damage to the
r.blcs and Intricate! switchboard. The bulla- -

Ing stands at the corner of Seventh and
Central avenue and Is occupied by the dry
goods firm, the American Express company
and the Commercial National bank.

Eight Houses at MltehellTllle.
DES MOINES, la.. Dee. 22,-E- ight busi

ness houses at MItchellvllle, a suburb of
Des Moines, burned today, entailing a loss
of $30,000, partially covered by Insurance.
The fire was caused by the explosion of a
gas stove In a restaurant kept by A. B.
Lyons. .

DEATH RECORD.

Sores Cbrlateasen.
ST. PAUL, Neb.. Dec. 22. (Special.)

Soren Chrlstensen, one of Howard county's
old settler of 1873, died at his home In
Dannebrog this morning at the ripe old ag
of 86, after but a few days' Illness. Prior
to his death the Octogenarian had hardly
known sickness; he was a man of unusual
physique and only a couple of weeks before
his death he walked the distance from Dan
nebrog to St. Paul and return In half a
day, a round trip of some seventeen miles
His wife, who survives him, has passed the
90th milestone of her age.

West VI rain la Lawyer Is Killed.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. Dec. 22. --I V.

Christian, a leading lawyer, wa shot and
killed at Oceana today by Ken Canterbury,
who1 made good his escape to the moun-
tains. A posse Is In pursuit. Canterburyoperated a "blind tiger1' and had been In-
dicted through Christian's efforts. A shorttime before the shooting Canterbury said tofriends that Christian would never see thesun go down. Christian was attorney for a
number of large corporations.

Travellna-- Man's Fatal Fall.
EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Dec. 22. -J- acobKuhn, a traveling man, fell from a fourthstory window today and waa instantly

killed. He was 60 years old. A widow andseveral children survive. U 1 believed hewas the victim of an accident.

WRONd IDEA.

Don't get the wrong idea Into your head
that starvation Is good for Dyspepsia.

It's not.
Those who have not studied the subject

very deeply, or with trained scientific
minds, might THINK so.

But fucts prove otherwise. i

All specialists In stomuch and digestlvs
disorders know, that it is best for dys-
pepsia to be WELL FED,

Why, dyspepsia is really a starvation dis-
ease!

Tour food don't feed you. '
By starvation, you may give your bowels

and kidneys loss to do, but that does not
cure your digestive trouble simply makes
you weaker and sicker Usa likely to be
permanently cured, than ever.

No, the only right way to permanently
cure yourself of any form of dyspepsia or
indigestive trouble, 1 to eat heartily of all
the food that you find beat agrees with
you, and help your digestion to work with
Stuart' Dyspepsia Tablets.

This I a safe, certain, scientific, reliable
method of treatment, which will never fall
to cure the most obstinate cases If per-
severed in.

Stuart' Dyspepsia Tablets have a gentle,
tonic, refreshing effect on the secretory
glands of the entire digestive tract.

They gently force tha flow of fresh diges-

tive Juices.
They contain, themselves, many of tha

chemical constituents of these Juices, thus
when dissolved they help to dissolve the
food around them In stomach or bowels.

They therefore quickly relieve all th
symptoms of Indigestion, snd coax th
glands if take a proper pleasure In doing
their proper work.

They coax you back to health.
No other medical treatment of any sort

nor any fad system of "Culture" or
"Cure," will give you the .solid, permanent,
'curative results, that will Stuart' Dys-
pepsia Tablet.

Writ for a frea Book of Symptoms. V.
A, Stuart Co., Marshall, atioa,

PATTERSON JURY STILL OUT

Ho Verdict Ssaobsd Up to Ili30 aid it
W$ Locked Up for the Night.

RUMOR THAT NINE MEN PAYOR ACQUITTAL

Great Crows' Staada Aboat the Con
Hoase I'atll It Is Aaaoanred

that Conr Had Adjooraed
latll Today.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-- The Jury In the
Nan Patterson case was locked up at 11:26

tonight, not having reached a verdict. At
It o'clock the announcement came from
the Jury room that no decision had been
arrived at and Immediately following
statement that Judge Davis would give the
Jury another half hour before locking them
up.

The hope of a verdict wa dispelled, how
ever, when a few minute before 11:30

Captain Lynch of the court squad said
that "It was all off," and the Jury would
be locked up for the night.

Miss Patterson heard the news In the
"pen" and It, waa so unexpected to her
that she came near to collapse.

It was understood that the Jury would
continue consideration of the case In the
small Jury room containing only a few
tables and chairs and the Jurors will have
no opportunity to sleep unless they can
nap In the small chairs.

As soon as the Jury was locked up for the
night. Miss Patterson bade her father a
tearful farewell and was escorted from the
"pen" In the court building to her cell In
the tombs. The girl who showed such
courage through the long trial is almost a
nervous wreck. The great strength she
formerly evinced has failed and she re
peatedly exclaimed, "Oh, how can those
men doubt my word."

Conrt to Coavene at lOi.tO.
There will be no opportunity of hearing

from the jury again until 10:80 a. tn. to-

morrow, the Tlour fixed by the court for a
report from the twelve men who are to de
cide the fate of the girl. Immediately after
the Jury waa locked up for the night, offi
cers cleared the corridor of the court
building of scores of newspaper, men and
attorneys who had anxiously awaited news
from the Jury. Murmurs of disappoint-
ment were heard from the crowd, which
seemed convinced that the Jury would never
reach a decision. The latest rumor from
the Jutsy room wa that three men were
holding out against nine, who desired to
acquit the defendant. It wa reported that
the three Juror were at odds as to the
seriousness of the crime. One Juror is
holding out for conviction for murder In
the second degree, and two others are re-

ported to favor manslaughter In the sec-

ond degree.
One rumor was so definite that It named

a Juror, who had asked If he might fire the
revolver, as ths man who Is holding out
for the conviction of Mlas Patterson of
murder (n the second degree.

Disappointed crowds In the street heard
of the locking up of the Jury for the night
and Joined In the wall of the persons who
had been privileged to stand In the court
building during the deliberations of the
Juror. A few women, were in the crowd
which stood In White street and watched
the window of the Jury room until the an
nouncement was made that ths twelve men
must spend the night In deliberation.

Jary Goes to Supper.
"That Jury will never agree" was the

verdict of scores of men who followed the
ury to a neighboring cafe at 7:30 for din

ner. As they filed back Into the Jury room
after dinner there was silence throughout
the great building and gloom Seemed to
fall over the waiting crowd. As tha hours
dragged on and no report earn from the
Jury room the crowd In the building and
the street became impatient. At one time
a email company of men In the corridors
broke Into song. Miss Patterson heard this
sign of merriment and her nerves are said
to have rebelled at the Indication that any-
one could be gay when a question of such
moment 'Was under consideration.

Ths jury began its work of considering
the evidence about 12:26. At 3 o'clock the
twelve men were escorted to a Park Row
restaurant for lunch and an hour after-
ward again took up the case. At 7:30

o'clock court officers again opened the Jury
room and the men went to dinner. They
were a solemn-lookin- g lot and during the
meal there was little conversation and
fewer smiles.

Today's proceedings consisted of the
charge to the Jury by Justice Davis, last-
ing comethlng over an hour. - He outlined
the law and then sent the jury away. The
Judge adjourned his court late In the after-
noon, saying that If a verdict was reached
before 11 o'clock, he would return to the
building.

ONE OF CODY ROBBERS CAUGHT

Bob Krwln Trapped by Sheriff and
Party and Landed la Basin

Jail.

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Dec. 22. (Special
Telegram.) Dispatches from Basin state
Bob irwln, the larger of the two Cody bank
robbers, was captured Tuesday and is in
Jail there waiting Identification by W. U
Walls, Curl Hammitt and Asa Loveland.
Loveland Is the freighter who was struck
over the head by the fleeing robbers on
th day of the tragedy. He knew Erwln
Well. Sheriff Kenton planned the capture.
He found that Erwln had been at a ranch
at the mouth of the Qoosebery and he and
Will Hammer took the trail, leaving Bert
Holts to watch at the mouth of the Uoose-berr- y.

Erwln took a circle and beat the
officers to where Holts was waiting by
about two hours. Holts held him up with
a rifle and waited for the arrival of Fen-to- n

and Hammer. He waa taken to Basin.
There Is no doubt as to the prisoner's Iden-
tity. He refused to talk.

Wyonlnsr Men Couie to Omaha.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Dec. 22. (Special.)

Harry B. Henderson, State Engineer John-
ston and other members of the dollar din-

ner cctmmlttee on gardening, left this
morning for Omaha, where they will confer
with officials of the Union Pacific relative
to establishing a dry farming experiment
station here, with a deep well and wind
mill system of Irrigation. The committee
will b met In Omaha by Prof. Elwood
Mead,, head of the Irrigation Investigations,
who will assist.

Th party arrived lit th city this morn-
ing arjd will make arrangement for a
conference with General Manager A- - I
Mohler, but at a late hour this afternoon
had not yet called at the headquarter of
th Union Pacific company.

Artesian Well raratlaajr. .

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Doc. 22. A company
has been organised her by business men to
conduct extensive experimental farming
near this city by mean of artesian wells.
An Itamena acreage of arid land sur-
rounds ths city, which could be reclaimed
by "this means. A successful experiment
would revolutionise agricultural methods In
Wyoming.

Headaehss Proas Colds.
Laxative Bromo Qulnlna remove th

cause. To got th genuine, call (or the full
nam and look (or th signature of K. W.
Grov. ttj. - . ....

I

( Cllj SiTlngs Baok

Christmas

Presents...

What more suitable one than a bank deposit? When
will there be a bettt r time to teach the rhild to save? Every,
one knows the value of "ready money," and everyone
knows the handicap without it. The last of the year is a
splendid time for a beginning, for tomorrow never come,
and another year means a delayed beginning.

Oldest and strongest savings bank in Nebraska. j
CITY SAVINGS BANK.

16th and Douglas Streets,

Timely Gift Hints for Men

THERE is nothing in tbe gift line a man appreciates
as Mtn's Furnishings. For instance, a

handsome Necktie a pair of Street or Dress Gloves Muf-

flers, too an Opera. Hat or an Umbrella.

Neckwear, from 50c to $3 Mufflers, from $1.50 to $6
Opera Hats, from $8.00 to $10 Umbrellas, from $1.50 to $15

dloves, from $!.K0 to $5.
Dress Suits, Tuxedos, Business Suits, Overcoats.

In fact, everything in Men's Wear, all ot which we are
showing in great variety and in prevailing fashions.

Women's Imported Silk Hosiery, Stocks, Gloves,
Rain Coats.

All goods are new and at prices the lowest possible
for the quality. Pea.se quality signifies best quality.

1417 FARNAM ST. OPEN EVENINGS.

DR. CHADW1CK IS INDICTED

E aid Hit Wife Irs Ohargsd with Forging

Name of Aairew Carnegie.

WILL BE ARRESTED WHEN HE LANDS

It Is Expected that He Will Reach
Kaw Turk Wednesday aad Ar

rangements Are Made to
Extradite Htm.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 22. Dr. Leroy S.

Chadwlck and his wife, Mrs. Cassle I
Chadwlck, were Jointly Indicted by the
county grand Jury this afternoon on the
charge of having forged and uttered a
J5.000.000 note bearing the alleged signature
of Andrew Carnegie.

Dr. Chadwlck Is now on his way to New
York from Paris and Is expected to land
next Wednesday. As soon as the Indictment
was returned Sheriff Barry of this county
made arrangements to secure Dr. C'had-wick- 'a

extradition. He will meet the
steamer, on Its arrival.

This Is the third time Mrs. Chadwlck has
been Indicted by the county grand Jury,
but It is the first instance of her hus-

band's name appearing in legal proceed-
ings in the case.

The indictments returned against Mrs.
Chadwlck are similar to the one voted to-

day except that they cover notes for 260,000

and $500,000 signed Andrew Carnegie.

Declines to Dlsonss Indictment, t,
Mrs. Chadwlck was reclining on a couch

in her cell In the Jail when Informed this
afternoon of the action of the grand Jury.
She appeared not the leant concerned and
asked only If there had been any one elso
indicted, mentioning the name of a person
who has figured in the esse to some ex-

tent. She declined to make any comment,
saying: . ;

It will do me no good to discuss my af
fairs in the newspapers. There has been
so much misrepresentation that I have de-
cided to do no further talking and 1 am
also acting on the advice of my uttorney in
this respect.

"Thereare many things which Dr. Chad'
wick will have to explain and I hope he
will do so," said Prosecutor Keeler this
afternoon. "Dr. and Mrs. Chadwlck may
be tried on the Indictment separately or
together. Each has a right to trial alngly
If it Is desired. The Jurors will finish their
work Saturday. The Chadwlck Investlga-gatio- n,

so far as this Jury is concerned. Is
ended, but I cannot say that this concludes
our Inquiries Into this matter. It Is possi
ble that there may be other developments."

The grand Jury has spent more than two

.ywi Wrv pool jVr

weeks In Its investigation of ths Chadwlck
affair.

Mrs. Chadwlck was In better health to-
day than for some time. Her only visitors
are her attorneys and occasionally her son.
Emit Hoover. Sheriff Barry has allowed
him to see her, contrary to Jail rules.

Nathan Loeser, receiver for the Chad-wic- k
property, who Is trying to locate as-

sets for the benefit of the creditors, said
today that he had obtained Information
concerning the whereabouts of the trunk
and satchel belonging to Mrs, Chadwlck
and which were taken from the Holland
house In New Tork during her stay there.
He expects to recover them, but does not
know If they contain valuables.

Free Free Free
A box of Christmas candles free with

every $1.00 purchase of the following
goods: x

High-grad- e Chocolates and Bon- - C.
Bona, per lb JUC

White California Figs, per 1
package '. t 1UC

Bananas, per dozen, 10c
Oranges, sweet naval, dozen, 20C

Apples, Grapes, Fine Pears, Nuts of
of Taffies, Caramels, Candy Canes.

Fancy Boes and Baskets of all kinds
all kinds, Salted Almonds and Peanuts.

Ice Cream, all flavors plain and
funcy.

Christmas Treoa and Holly Wrentba.
WE G1VK REBATE CHECKS.

AK-SAR-B- EN ICE

CREAM PARLOR.
Tel. 3377. 140R Douglas

AMUSEMENT!

mm
HXDAT, MONDAY, TTKSDAY
Christmas Mstlnee Monday

Edna Wallace Honner
IN THE COMEDY SUCCESS

A COUNTRY MOUSE
FOLLOWED BY A PLAYLET IN ONB

ACT, ENTITLED

TIIE LADY'S MAID
SEAT BALE TODAY.

ft CREIdHTON

HEW THORE, 404.
Night Matinees Thar., Sat, Sua.
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Canfleld JL Carlaton, Sullivan 4k a,

Campbell A Johnson, Hastings
Burns, La Tina, James F. McDonald, Es-
meralda Slaters and ths Klnodroms.

PRICES 10c, 25c, 60c.

KRUGrln, 753
TOKIOHT AT MilB- -

THB ALL NEW
...WcFADDIN'S FLATS...
BIO CHOBl'S. NEW BONOS

NEW DANCE8.
SUNDAY A HOT OLD TIME "VaV"

Cod Fish In Cream find
Escaloped Oysters

FRIDAY DINNER

Table d'Hoie Dinner Xmu Day.

Calumet Coffee House

-


